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In 1984, most students wrote their thesis using the mainframe. You could tell when 
computerized word processing became available by looking at the bookshelf where the 
department kept student theses. When computers became available, theses got about three 
times thicker.  
You sat at a terminal: the screen was on the front of a unit about a foot and a half high, 
nearly two feet deep, and over afoot wide. It must have weighed 75 pounds. On the 
screen were green letters on a dark background. It was pretty neat: you’d type, and the 
letters would appear on the screen. If you made a mistake, you could move the cursor 
back and correct it. No more White Out™! Formatting? Sure. If you wanted something 
centered, it was easy: just type 
.ce 
Whatever 
and “Whatever” would be centered. Well, not just yet, but on your printout, it would be. 
Want a blank line? 
.sk 
Three blank lines? 
.sk 3 
Typing along, and you want a word 
.us underscored 
in the middle of the sentence? 
And it would come out like this: Typing along, and you want a word underscored in the 
middle of the sentence? 
Your printout would be available within 5 or 10 minutes. Actually, the printer was pretty 
amazing: it dispensed printed pages at the rate of 23 miles per hour. Never been anything 
like it since. Of course, you did have to tear each sheet from its neighbor, and trim it to a 
width of 8½ inches. 
For simple formatting like this, it wasn’t bad. Don’t ask me how to create a table. It 
wasn’t much harder than programming in Fortran. Fortunately, it only took me about 10 
years to forget how to do it.  
Nowadays, people arrive at school knowing how to write a paper using a computer. Of 
course, no one had an IBM 3278 terminal at home, or anything else that would 
understand .sk. As a result, there was work for hundreds (thousands?) of computer 
trainers and consultants. 
